
Nature Journaling: Tips and Tricks 

Nature journaling is alt about observation. The process helps students develop scientific 
sl-<itls and thinl-<ing (investigation, hypotheses and data collection), and creates a connec
tion to nature. Nature journaling is also a great way to give students autonomy over their
own learning. Each journal will, and shoulc:I, looR different, and students should be encour
aged to mal-<e it their own. 

This is a great way for students to express themselves, and over time, develop their 
"nature journal identity." We have adapted lessons that will engage students in activities 
encouraging them to notice, asR questions, and get c1..1rious about nature. 

 

INIWIRMO 

The foundation of each nature journal entry is the INIWIRMO. This is an important acro
nym that will be repeated o~en and used every time your students are nature journaling. 
so, what does it stand for. 

I Notice (I.N.) 

Students will use to "I notice" mostly to describe what they see, but also to detail what 
they smell, hear, and feel. ASR them to 
small details. Encourage students to act 

unusual or unex.pected"B=' NOTI..C8 
notice colors, how things are arranged, patterns, or 

as "investigators" and try to identify something 

~The color of the. le.°'"t
is ~a.rk sree.V\ 

he. ve.,'C'\S in +he lea.f 
are ve .. y J..e~ined ~-.....r-----~ 

-rhe. s.+eM is 
slish-tt~ reddish 

t



I Wonder (I.W.) 

There are two ways for students to use "I wonder." The first, is to simply maRe a list of 
questions they have about what they are observing. A good place to start is by having 
them go through "who, what, when, where, and why." This can be denoted w ith a big, 
drawn question marR. This is a good option when the class is just starting out with na
ture journaling. 

The second option, the "wonder web," is great when students are more comfortable with 
nature journaling. The "wonder web" teaches the process of creating a hypothesis. Stu
dents will start with their question and circle it. 

They will then write potential answers (hypotheses) to their question and connect them 
to the original question with a line. Once these sRills are developed, you may get some 
students to go a step beyond this and develop a method of answering a question that 
they have by collecting data or e.x.ploring more deeplY..

This is all about helping students maRe connections. Students should write anything they 
are reminded of. If time allows, it is great to allow students to share their IRMOS's with 
each other. They will all thin~ differently and have different perspectives, so this can be a 
fun 

[!-r 
way to learn how other students thin~ and may sparR more learning.

/2.£,MlNDS ME. OF] 
~ sho.f'p ed9es ot \e'1t reminds me ot o. saw hlo.de 

~ s+ickinest reminds me J tree. so.p 

~ stern reminds me of un~u.r\in,1 flower hl!<As 

r--------'iCr: WoNoEP] 

f Wh'/ arethe ed.9es 
pojnt-eJ? 

CiJ} Who.-\- ~,nd at +reca 
0 

die! tnis \ea..V. c.o~e. ~rom? 

CW 'why does the \eo.~ 
0 -reel Waxy? 

It Reminds Me Of (I.R.M.O) 



Meta-Data 

Or "Info about the info." It is important that each journal entry have meta-data, including: 

Date of entry 
Location of entry 
Weather conditions and temp 
Other details abo1..1t the day 

LlU ly 2.0, 2.02-1 
Sewo.rd, Al~s~« 
Cloudy 55°F 
S wincl qmph 

Diagram 

A big part of nat1..1re journaling is the actual drawing of what is being observed. These dia
grams I drawings are abo1..1t conveying accurate information about what the student is see
ing. 

It is important to emphasize early and o~en that this is not about creating a perfect, pret
ty pict1..1re. This can trip up students (and adults!). Referring to these as "diagrams" vs 
"drawings/pictures" might also help take some pressure off. 

St1..1dents should label their diagrams with things they notice about the diagram. This helps 
them remember things about what they are seeing and worry less about how their pict1..1re 
looks. 

J v-Se.rra+ed ed.9es 
fbin+y lobes 



Pictures, Words, and Numbers 

Every student has different strengths and thinRs in different ways, and nature jour
naling is flex.ible enough that students can and should utilize their skills, observe, and 
ex.press themselves in the way that worRs best for them. 

If a student is more artistically inclined, great! If another student is more interested 
in using words, wonderful! And if a third student finds more sense is bringing num
bers into their journal, equally perfect. 

It is good to encourage students to use all three when they can but emphasize that 
they own their journaling and have freedom to maRe it work for them. 

Numbers 

Numbers can be used in alt jo1.1rnal entries, but will be especially handy whenever stu
dents are meas1.1ring, or counting things, etc. Cirouping numbers, or measurements, 
can be an interesting and potentially new way for students to interact with "data." T 
-charts are a simple and effective way to organize measurements, visualize data, and 
draw conclusions. 

Veins an Le~t: 2.0 stern: 1 inc.h/2_sc.m

Po,n+s on Lea.-Q: Lea.r: 3.5inche.s \onj/9.-:, cm
3 inc.hes Wid.e71.5crrrLe~t Side R,3h+ Side. (At Widest Po.r-0b6 ~o 

Symbols 

Students are encouraged to use symbols as shorthand in their journals. This can make 
their page more fun to make and took at. Below are some options that students can 
use as they get started, but you can invent some as a class or students can make up 
their own. It might be a good idea to create a "nature journal legend" page at the be
ginning of their notebooks, so each symbol is identified, and they remember what it 
stands for. They can then easily add their own as they go. 

I No+ice: OJ ~ ~ Sme\\s Like... 
~ ,,, 

.~ "t>~ I He4r .. ., ~llrwonder. o ...., 
-,- 1 ""' ,...0 .C) ~ Feels Like... (B)Up
..L..1" 

0 
nemifltJS r\e VT. 1@ ~-=- ~ C.fose. 

* J 



Blow-ups 

These can be helpful when students are looking at small details. Blow-ups may 
help to prompt more INIWIRMOs. We always notice more and have more ques
tions when we took at things closely. Kids tend to love doing "blow-ups", so this 
can be a great tool to engage them. 

auidin9 Theme and Discussion Questions 

We will include some guidin9 themes and post-journaling discussion questions 
for each lesson. It is important to introduce the focus of the lesson so students 
can pay ex.tra attention to those elements during their nature journaling. Em
phasize that students will have the chance to talk to a Ranger, and to think of 
possible questions as they are journaling. After journaling, discussions will help 
students solidify their learnin9 and brin9 the entire activity together. 




